
 

ART 
 Information on Glenfield Middle School’s Visual Art Program 

Contacts 

Deborah Comeau
dcomeau@montclair.k12,nj.us
x2903

Catherine Kondreck
ckondreck@montclair.k12.nj.us
x4367

Brienne Kvetkus
bkvetkus@montclair.k12.nj.us
x2647

The Glenfield Visual Arts Department has three full time teachers, allowing a great variety of 
classes based on media technique. Students gain full immersion of a specific medium or 
genre through hands on experiences, discussions, demonstrations, and journaling, leading 
to a thorough understanding of the properties and limitations of that subject matter. We 
also offer advanced placement classes in Grades 6-8 called CI Art, which students are 
accepted into based on a portfolio submission.  Interested incoming sixth graders submit 
portfolios through their elementary school in the month of June.  The CI portfolio 
requirements are distributed via their elementary school art teacher and posted here.  CI Art 
students are hardworking, self-motivated, and already have an understanding of the 
fundamental basics of fine art.  Additional art opportunities exist for all students outside 
regular class time such as guest speakers, field trips, and after school workshops. 

Current art classes include: Drawing, Painting, Non-Traditional 
Art, Fibers, Sculpture, Jewelry Making, Painting on Location, 
Behind the Scenes, Set Design, Collage, Yearbook, and 3D Design. 
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Art Festival 

Each year the Visual Arts Department hosts an Art Festival in May that is open to 
students, families, teachers, and the community. Besides the 500+ pieces of student 
artwork that are on display, we also have craft making opportunities, guest artists, 
games, auctions, raffles, and refreshments. It is an incredibly fun, community event 
that highlights everything the Visual Arts Department at Glenfield is all about. We are 
always in need of parent volunteers, as well as donations for the event. Please contact 
Ms. Brienne Kvetkus bkvetkus@montclair.k12.nj.us if you are able to volunteer or Ms. 
Cathy Kondreck at ckondreck@montclair.k12.nj.us if you are able to donate something 
other than your time. 
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